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ABSTRACT
This study presents a method termed Audio Descriptive Analysis
& Mapping (ADAM) to a study of spatial sound displays. Sev-
eral subjective tasks were performed including a preference exper-
iment, descriptive language development and lastly scaling of all
stimuli based on developed attribute scales. The process associ-
ated with the descriptive language and attribute scale development
is described in detail. A large number of stimuli (104) were em-
ployed comprising of 8 audio recording/reproduction techniques
in 13 different sound environments, in an effort to broadly eval-
uated spatial sound displays. Preference data was submitted to a
principle components analysis to study the underlying structure of
the data. In order to study how subjective preference is formu-
lated, preference data and direct attribute data were submitted to
a preference mapping procedure employing partial least square re-
gression.
1. INTRODUCTION
As the development of spatial sound reproduction systems contin-
ues to evolve in the form of multichannel, 3D, wavefield synthesis,
etc., so there is a need to better understand spatial sound percep-
tion, in order for such systems to be perceptually optimized. It
is clear from the work of Sabine [1], Barron [2], Gabrielsson [3]
and others that spatial sound perception is complex and multidi-
mensional in nature. For developers of such systems to be able
to improve or perceptually optimize designs two important set of
information would be of value including
• an understanding of the multidimensional nature of the per-
ceptual space, in the form of salient perceptual attributes,
• a knowledge of how such attributes relate to preference and/or
overall quality judgements.
Spatial sound reproduction characteristics are formed by a num-
ber of aspects including the acoustics of the characteristics of the
sound source, recording space and the microphone configuration.
On the reproduction side the characteristics of the loudspeaker re-
production configuration, reproduction space and the listener will
also affect the reproduced spatial sound. In order to broadly study
the perception of spatial sound reproduction all of these aspects
must be considered.
Concert hall acoustics is a very important field in which spa-
tial sound perception has been quite extensively studied, by nu-
merous authors such as Beranek [4], Wilkens [5], Schroeder [6],
Lavandier [7], Kahle [8]. A brief review of some of the studies
associated with spatial sound have been presented in [9]. Some
of the descriptive terms employed in these studies are presented in
table 1. The latter attributes provided by Berg and Rumsey [10]
were elicited from subjects for different kind of spatial sound re-
production systems. It should be noted that spatial, timbral and
loudness terms feature in many of the lists.
The studies cited so far have often focused upon the perception
of sound in concert hall acoustics with a few limited studies of
sound reproduction systems. Whilst many different types of spatial
sound reproduction systems have been developed, there is as yet no
agreed upon means of assessing their qualities either objectively or
subjectively. This study aims to shed some light on this aspect of
spatial sound perception.
2. AUDIO DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS & MAPPING
In this section the Audio Descriptive Analysis & Mapping (ADAM)
procedure is presented as an experimental means of establishing
the perceptual structure of a domain (e.g. spatial sound reproduc-
tion). The Audio Descriptive Analysis & Mapping procedure con-
sists of the following stages
• Subjective preference scaling of all stimuli
• Development of descriptive language and attribute scales
• Development of training samples
• Direct attribute rating of all stimuli
• Analysis of preference data
• Preference mapping of preference and direct attribute data
The detailed process structure of the Audio Descriptive Anal-
ysis & Mapping (ADAM) procedure is presented in Fig. 1 the
experimental design of which is explained in the next section. In
brief, the preference rating task is performed with naive and un-
trained subjects. A paired comparison method is employed with
a fixed reference. The language development task is performed
with selected and trained subjects. Adjectives are collected to de-
scribe a large number of stimuli for each subject in an absolute or
differential manner. A discussion phase then follows to create a
common descriptive language and associated rating scales that can
be employed for the direct attribute rating of the stimuli. A set of
training samples is created to present the characteristics of the de-
veloped scales and their associated polarity. Experienced subjects
are then trained in the use of the rating scales and employed for
the direct attribute rating of all stimuli.
The analysis of all data is performed in several stages. The
preference data is first submitted to a principle component analysis
(PCA) and analysis of variance (ANOVA) to obtain an overview of
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Sabine [1] Beranek [4] Wilkens [5] Lavandier [7] Kahle [8] Berg & Rumsey [10]
∼1900 1962 1975 1989 1995 2000
Loudness Reverberance small–large absent–présent (remote–present) puissance (strength) Localisation
Distortion of complex sounds: Loudness pleasant–unpleasant faible–énergique (weak–strong) révébérance Depth/distance
interference and resonance (reverberance)
Confusion: reverberation, Spaciousness unclear–clear brouillé–net (unclear–distinct) balance générale Envelopment
echo and extraneous sounds (overall balance)
Clarity soft–hard lointain–proche (distant–near) contraste (contrast) Width
Intimacy brilliant–dull sec–révébérant (dry–reverberant) puissance dans les graves Room perception
(low frequency strength)
Warmth rounded–pointed plat–contrasté (flat–contrasted) puissance dans les aiguës Externalisation
(high frequency strength)
Hearing of stage vigorous–muted coulant–heurté (flowing–rough) pâteux (pasty) Phase
appealing–unappealing dur–doux (hard–soft) heurté (halted) Source width
blunt–sharp neutre–intime (neutral–intimate) Source depth
diffuse–concentrated sec–vivant (dry–live) Detection of
background noise
overbearing–reticent creux–chaud (hollow–warm) Frequency spectrum
light–dark pauvre–brillant (weak–brilliant)
muddy–clear impression despace (spatial impression)








Table 1: A summary of descriptive attributes developed in both concert hall acoustics and spatial sound reproduction. The authors coarse
translations are provided in brackets.
the data structure and what experimental factors contribute to the
scaling of preference. An ANOVA and PCA are also performed
for each of the direct attribute scales. This is done to study both
whether the attributes are univariate in nature and what experimen-
tal factors influence each attribute.
Lastly, the preference and direct attribute data are submitted
to a PLS-R calibration model resulting in a predicative multivari-




A generic stimulus set was generated to be representative of a wide
range of sound reproduction systems and environments. This stim-
ulus set was employed in all experiments, to be described later in
this section.
3.1.1. Stimulus generation
Recording of spatial sound material was performed employing a
novel multi-microphone rig (MMR) allowing for the simultane-
ous capture and recording of sound events in multiple formats,
as illustrated in Fig. 2. The multi-microphone rig consisted of a
1m spaced omni-directional microphone pair, a SoundField MK
V microphone and a Bruël and Kjær head and torso simulator
(HATS). All microphone were mounted such that their acoustic
centers were near coincident providing close to ideal capture of
events. By use of these three microphones a number of formats
could be decoded and reproduced in a near ideal manner, to pro-
vide a wide range of spatial sound reproduction characteristics.
The SoundField microphone provided B-format information
(X,Y,Z,W) which could be decoded into a number of coincident
microphone formats. The spaced omni-directional microphone
Figure 2: The multi-microphone rig (MMR) consisting of a
SoundField MK V microphone, a head and torso simulator and
a spaced pair of omni-directional microphones.
provided a non-coincident microphone configuration providing sig-
nificant time delay information between the stereo channels com-
pared to coincident microphone techniques, provided with the Sound-
Field microphone. Lastly, the HATS provided access to binaural
information.
In total 13 different acoustics and spatial sound events were
prepared, to cover a wide range of possible spatial sound character-
istics, as listed below. The first six samples listed below were gen-
erated by reproduction of anechoic sound material via a high qual-
ity loudspeaker places at 1m and 45◦ with respect to the MMR.
In this manner it was possible to record an identical acoustic event
in different reverberation environments, including an anechoic and






















































































Figure 1: Detailed process structure of the Audio Descriptive Analysis & Mapping (ADAM) procedure.
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reverberation chamber and a listening room acoustic.
• Male Speech / Anechoic chamber
• Male Speech / Listening room
• Male Speech / Reverberation chamber
• Guitar / Anechoic chamber
• Guitar / Listening room
• Guitar / Reverberation chamber
• Fireworks in a wintry forest
• Office coffee table
• Concert hall and orchestra
• Passing train
• Garage and car
• Bus stop
• Small concert venue
3.1.2. Stimulus reproduction
The B-format data was employed to reproduce a pure omni-directional
(W) mono signal in addition to several coincident stereo micro-
phone formats. The mono signal was reproduced in the horizontal
plane at ear level at both 0◦ and 90◦. The two coincident stereo
formats considered included 90◦ cardioid and a Blumlein stereo
configuration (90◦ dipoles) [11]. A cross-talk cancelled binau-
ral reproduction was created from the HATS [12]. Both stereo
and binaural reproductions where reproduced via loudspeakers at
±30◦ in the horizontal plane. Both a five channel and an 8 channel
periphonic [13] reproduction were created from the B-format data.
The periphonic reproduction was decoded employing first order
spherical harmonics [14]. The overall reproduction configuration
is shown in Fig. 3. All subjective experiments were performed in
an ITU-R BS.1116-1 [15] conformant listening room as illustrated
in Fig. 4. All systems were and samples were loudness normalised
employing a binaural loudness meter [16], which employs a HATS
at the listening position.
Figure 3: The stimulus reproduction setup. Shading represents
groups of reproduction channels: Mono (0◦ and 90◦), Stereo, 5
channel and periphonic.
Figure 4: The stimulus reproduction setup in ITU-R BS.1116-1
[15] listening room. Shading represents groups of reproduction
channels: Mono (0◦ and 90◦), Stereo, 5 channel and periphonic.
3.2. Attribute scale development
3.2.1. Language development
The aim of the language development phase is to formulate a com-
mon descriptive language to be employed by all subjects. This
language was developed by the subjects and a panel leader (the
second author). The language and associated attribute scales pro-
vide a multidimensional perceptive of aspects that comprise the
overall preference of spatial sound perception. The language de-
velopment was performed as part of the method referred to as Au-
dio Descriptive Analysis & Mapping (ADAM). In general terms
the process of language development consist of verbal descriptor
elicitation from individual subjects, followed by guided discussion
with a panel leader, resulting in a consensus descriptive language
for the topic under consideration.
The task of language development started with subject selec-
tion from the NRC listening panel, all of whom had been screened
for auditory discrimination skill, reliability and repeatability em-
ploying a Generalised Listener Selection (GLS) procedure [17].
Panel familiarisation commenced with a simple task to ac-
quaint panel members with the concept of describing what they
perceive from a stimuli. This was performed in an unbiased man-
ner by presenting panelists with three very different images and
asking them to describe how these images made them feel. From
the panelists input appropriate subjects were chosen according to
the imagination and superior descriptive skills in expression of per-
ception. As non-auditory stimuli were presented, it was possible
to discuss the elicitation process without biasing the latter auditory
task.
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Individual familiarisation was an informal process of allow-
ing panelists to listen to all of the spatial sound samples at their
leisure and for as long as needed. The subjects were not ask to
rate the samples in any manner, but were instructed to focus upon
the spatial characteristic of the stimuli. Such a familiarisation was
considered necessary due to the complexity of the stimuli set and
the elicitation task ahead.
Absolute elictation was performed next and consisted of indi-
vidual panelists listening to all spatial stimuli in a single stimulus
paradigm and asked to write down every sentiment they came up
while listening to the samples in terms of adjectives and synonyms.
Panelists were asked to focus upon spatial aspects, but to include
timbral issues if required.
Differential elicitation consisted of a multiple comparison
experiment where all stimuli were presented simultaneously, for
a given sample. Panelists were now asked to write down every
sentiment they came up with in terms of adjectives and synonyms
that differentiate the samples spatially or timbrally. The absolute
and differential aspects of attributes were explained to the subjects
and they were encouraged to use them both.
Following the elicitation phase the subjects had provided a to-
tal of 1400 attributes. The same attributes were used by many sub-
jects and some attributes were only minor transformations of each
other due to the grammatical structure of the Finnish language.
Therefore, a logical data reduction was carried out with simple
software that compared the first N letters of the words to each
other and rejected other words with similar roots. This resulted in
532 attributes employing N = 5 with which to commence group
discussions.
Group discussions followed with the aim of developing a
common descriptive language and attribute scales. These discus-
sions offered the panelists the opportunity to express their own sen-
timents and describe to others how these led to the attributes they
had wrote down. This gave the other panel members the chance
to argue or concur to the described attribute or to the general use-
fulness of it. Before these discussions took place all the panelists
were called to a meeting where the attribute lists were presented to
them and the nature of the test explained to them in greater detail.
In the discussion sessions the panel members met in groups of
four people with the panel leader. Here the panelists were asked to
name the key attributes and describe their meaning. The panelists
were also asked to think of words with differential nature and to
come up with possible bipolar pairs of words or completely new
words or end words for the attribute scales. During the sessions the
subjects had a list of the original words they had written down in
the elicitation phase. They were also given the reduced versions of
the word list with five and seven letter reductions. The possibility
to listen to the samples was always offered in the meetings.
After three weeks the attributes had evolved into less than fif-
teen attribute scales all with suitable end word candidates. A final
meeting was held with the whole group present. This was where
all the attributes were debated for the last time. In the end twelve
attribute scales were defined. Finally, a short explanation for each
attribute was agreed upon to unify the understanding of the devel-
oped language in the panel.
3.2.2. Developed attribute scales
The scales in table 2 consist of the actual spatial and timbral at-
tributes in the middle column with negative and positive words for
end point descriptors in the side columns. The attributes are also
divided into spatial and timbral attributes according to their nature.
In some cases the words negative and positive don’t apply to the
end-words because the attributes don’t describe anything that can
decrease or increase but rather ranges from zero to infinity. This
adds to the need of separate end words as a reminder to the subjects
of the nature of the scale.
A high level of documentation for the developed attribute scales
is obligatory so that the same scales can later be used by another
panel of listeners, who don’t have to go through all the phases of
the language development.
Negative end-word Spatial attribute Positive end-word
Huonosti välittyvä Suunnan tuntu Hyvin välittyvä
Ill-defined Sense of direction Well defined
Huonosti välittyvä Syvyyden tuntu Hyvin välittyvä
Ill-defined Sense of depth Well defined
Huonosti välittyvä Tilantuntu Hyvin välittyvä
Ill-defined Sense of space Well defined
Huonosti välittyvä Liikkuvuuden tuntu Hyvin välittyvä
Ill-defined Sense of movement Well defined
Olematon Pistävyys Runsas
Non-penetrating penetration penetrating
Lähellä Tapahtumien etäisyys Kaukana













Dark Tone colour Bright
Table 2: Spatial and timbral attribute scales as developed in
Finnish and transliterated in English (italic text).
Similar research has been performed by Berg and Rumsey
[18, 19, 10, 20] employing the Repertory Grid method (see table
1). Whilst a different methodology, sample set and reproduction
configuration was employing, it was encouraging to note that many
of the attributes developed in this study are similar to those evolved
in the Berg and Rumsey studies.
3.2.3. Training set
To ensure that subjects understood and employed the developed
attribute scales in a similar manner a training sets of suitable au-
dio examples was created. These examples would also illustrate
the polarity and direction of the scale. For example if the scale
represents reverberation, samples are need to illustrate a lack of
reverberation (anechoic) and a large amount of reverberation (re-
verberant). Although it might be desirable to present the examples
as anchors describing the end points of the scales it was considered
difficult to create such samples.
In general, it was found that creating such samples was very
difficult. Representing one isolated attribute with an audio sample
leads to problems because quite often many co-linearities appear
to exist. One example of this would be the scaling of loudness. As
loudness increases, so the pitch of a sample may shift. Thus it is
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Figure 5: GuineaPig 2 [21, 22] user interface for the preference
experiment.
difficult to create a sample which only scale loudness and not pitch.
To overcome this problem samples were developed that emphasize
a specific attribute, which is also verbally described for the subject.
3.3. Preference experiment
Prior to the language development the subjects were used in a
fixed reference pair comparison test aiming to collect a database
of subjective responses of user preference. This ensured that this
database was representative of common user preference, subjects
were not trained prior to the experiments.
3.3.1. Procedure
A simple paired comparison experiment was designed with a fixed
reference sample. This reference was selected as the Blumlein
stereo system. A ±10 point one decimal place scale was em-
ployed to grade preference with respect to the reference sample,
with the following anchors: -10: Extremely prefer the Reference,
-7.5: Very much prefer the Reference, -5: Moderately prefer the
Reference, -2.5: Slightly prefer the Reference, 0: Prefer neither,
2.5: Slightly prefer A, 5: Moderately prefer A, 7.5: Very much
prefer A, 10: Extremely prefer A.
The test was implemented using the GuineaPig 2 [21, 22] test
system, allowing for real-time reproduction of all test systems.
The GuineaPig 2 user interface for this task is illustrated in Fig.
5.
3.3.2. Subjects
The 16 subjects that participated in this experiment were selected
from the NRC listening panel, who have all passed the GLS pro-
cedure [17]. Subjects all had normal hearing. All subjects were
provided with a familiarization of all samples and trained in the
use of user interface prior to the main experiment.
3.4. Direct attribute rating experiment
In the direct attribute rating experiment the subjects were asked
to grade the samples, already well known to them, with the scales
they had developed.
3.4.1. Procedure
A single stimulus procedure was employed and each subject eval-
uated each sample in a absolute sense for evaluation on each of the
direct attribute scales. This task was performed in Finnish. Sam-
ples were presented to subjects in several different orders to avoid
Figure 6: Example GuineaPig 2 [21, 22] user interface for the
Finnish direct attribute rating experiment.
order effects. The test was implemented using the GuineaPig 2 test
system, allowing for real-time reproduction of all test systems. An
example of GuineaPig 2 user interface for this task is illustrated in
Fig. 6.
3.4.2. Subjects
Of the 16 listeners selected for the language development 12 were
used as subjects for grading the direct attribute scales following
extensive training and listening.
4. PREFERENCE MAPPING
The primary aim of preference mapping was to establish a relation-
ship between preference rating of subjects and direct attribute rat-
ings. This was done employing a multivariate calibration method
known as partial least squares regression (PLS-R), which is exten-
sively discussed in [23, 24].
The model was built employing an average matrix of all the
subject preference (Y - matrix) and direct attribute (X - matrix)
data. The full cross validation method was applied and the final
PLS-R model the results of which are presented in Figs. 7, 8, 9
and 10.
The overall characteristics of the model are presented in Fig.
7. In summary, a model comprising of four components was found
to be most suitable explaining a total of 71% of the variance of the
preference data. The correlation between the measured and pre-
dicted preference data was 75% and the mean overall root mean
square error in prediction (RMSEP) was in the order of 1.4 on the
10-point preference rating scale. The first four principal compo-
nents contribute 53%, 10%, 6% and 2% of the variance. Whilst
building the model, both vector and elliptical models were evalu-
ated [25]. The former, comprising of only the direct attributes, was
found to be rather poor in prediction ability. The rotated elliptical
model comprising of most direct attributes and a few interaction
terms was found to provide far superior prediction ability. The
significant attributes contributing to the prediction of user pref-
erence is illustrated in the upper part of Fig. 7. The two direct
attributes Richness and Hardness do not contribute significantly to
the prediction. The attributes contributing most significantly to the
prediction include the following: Movement, Depth, Direction ∗
Distance, Broadness ∗ Distance, Broadness ∗ Tone colour, Depth
∗ Naturalness. All other attributes presented in the figure are also
required for accurate prediction but are less significant in their con-
tribution.
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Figure 7: Overview of the PLS-R model developed. Upper plot illustrates the regression coefficients of the final model with associated
uncertainty limits [26]. Lower plot illustrates the measured versus predicted performance of the model.
The interpretation of the data provides valuable insight into
the salient aspect of this experiment. Whilst the model preforms
well with four principal components (PC), the latter two contribute
only marginally to the overall explained variance. The results for
PC3 and PC4 are found in Fig. 10. These two PCs are difficult to
interpret and due to their low explained variance are considered to
be possibly noisy. For this reason, PCs 1 & 2 are focused upon, as
presented in Figs. 8 & 9.
PC1 is mainly loaded by the attributes Movement, Space and
Depth ∗ Naturalness. It is also negatively correlated to Emphasis.
PC2 is dominantly loaded by Broadness ∗ Tone colour, Broad-
ness and Penetration. It is negatively correlated to Penetration ∗
Distance, Direction and Distance.
When studying PCs 1 & 2 further it can be seen that Distance,
Direction and Tone colour are close to the origin, implying that
they are of lesser importance with respect to preference ratings.
It can also be seen that the vector of Distance and Direction are
almost perpendicular to each other vector, which indicates a sta-
tistical independence of the attributes. The attributes relating to
Distance and Direction are mainly influenced by the mono sam-
ples, which are in a diagonally opposite quadrant to Preference,
i.e. not preferred. Penetration, Emphasis and Tone colour occur
in the opposite half of the plot to Preference which also indicate a
negative correlation with Preference. These attributes are heavily
contributed to by the HATS samples.
When studying Fig. 9 & the lower half of Fig. 8, we can see
which attributes are less preferable. In general, the attributes Pen-
etration, Emphasis, Tone colour, Distance and Depth ∗ Distance
can be considered least desirable. Systems providing the highest
preference are associated with three systems (in no particular or-
der): Periphonic, Blumlein stereo, Spaced omni stereo.
Lastly, a small note about the model and outliers. The Hotelling
T2 ellipse is plotted in Figs. 8, 9 and 10 as an indication of outliers
that are not well described by the model. In this case many HATS
samples appear as possible outliers. This is due to the fact that they
provide an important characteristic (e.g. Penetration, Emphasis),
but due to the small number of samples these characteristics are
sparsely represented. Excluding the HATS samples increases the
prediction ability of the model, but does not address the attributes
provided by these samples.
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Figure 8: Summary of principal components 1 & 2 of the PLSR model. Upper plot presents the scores whilst the lower presents the X & Y
loadings.
Figure 9: Score plot for principal components 1 & 2 with associated preference ratings.
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Figure 10: Summary of principal components 3 & 4 of the PLSR model. Upper plot presents the scores whilst the lower presents the X &
Y loadings.
5. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
This work has presented a large study of spatial sound reproduc-
tion systems. A framework for studying perceptual domains is out-
lined for application to audio. A descriptive language was devel-
oped for spatial sound reproduction and is presented. A predica-
tive model for subjective preference is also developed employing
multivariate calibration methods and is presented. The salient per-
ceptual attributes that contribute to the subjective preference rating
of spatial sound reproduction systems is provided and discussed.
One of the most important issues with such preference map-
ping models is verification. At the present time the model has not
been fully validated in terms of its prediction ability. It is clear
from the analysis that further work is required to study the percep-
tual characteristics of binaural type reproduction.
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